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Farmers’

Inn

Restaurant
MOUNTJOY, PA.

A. H. STUMPF, Proprietor

 

    

                

1 SERVE ANYTHING TO EAT

IN SEASON

DEVILED CRABS EVERY

SATURDAY

SOUPS, SANDWICHES, TRIPE,

ETC., ETC,

Soft Drinks of All Kinds

TRY WIZ THE FIZZ

7-16-tf 

COAST TO COAST FIRST “THRIFT RAID" BY AIRPLANE
 U.S. FOR LEAGUE

MILLIONS ACCLAIM WILSON AS

HE SPEEDS ACROSS

THE LAND.

FEW ASK FOR CHANGES

\lajority Feel That President's Guld-

ance Should Be Held—He Regards

Pact As Sure to Come Soon.

(By Mt. Bureau)

Aboard President Wilson's Special

Train—From the Capital at Washing-

ton to the far Pacific coast the Presi-

ient of United has jour-

{neyed on the most unusual expedition

ever undertaken by a chief executive

Clemens News

the States

1  

 

  
of the

To discuss national questions, many

sidents have toured the land; but

| Mr, Wilson is laying before America |

nation.

Cape May county, New Jersey,

|

| )

|
|
|
l py| pre

ping Thrift

other peoples of the earth the respon- pocketbook.

of maintaining eclyilization

and preventing, as he says we can do,

sibilities

a question which affects the whole
world—the question of whether or not |

y 's & i -mi -hwe are to join in the League of Na- { Jhon up: Viaps a Jinaty mildan-hour
tions; whether we are to forget our relgiou S sounlry”

: : is
former isolation and share with the

was treated to its first bombing “raid”
recently, when a friendly airplane circled above towns and hamlets, drop.

literature upon the thousands who watched from below.

Chairman Robert Pierpont, of Wildwood, was the daring aviator who
donned his leather helmet, put on his goggles, and told the pilot to whoop

way to sow the seeds of thrift

isn’t the sort of high-flying that usually ends with a flattened

It shows, moreover, that among many other practical pur. |

poses, the utmost marvel of science may be used to further the sale of |

government Thrift and Savings Stam ps.

 

 future warfare. jo

Between the capital and the coast AT RS
the president made fifteen speeches |

and ha'f a dozen brief talks, All of 
   100,000 fellowcitizens listened to him. |

Several millions had the chance to see 

Sale Starts at 1:25

New York State and Erie Co.

COWS AND BULLS

him, and apparently everyone wanted i

to see him, from those who thronged

the streets of the citles and towns

where he stopped, to those who came

KEEN FOR THRIFT
Tell State Fair Crowds How

to Insure Prosperity.

prosecution of the war

by the job of inducingceeded

MAKING THE MOST OF PEACE |
Treasury Savings Division Speakers |

The public speaker's job of keeping |

the nation on edge for the successful |

has been suc-

the {
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> >some time, especially when condition and price are considered. os

9 Four years ago the late Horace Cox built this Bungalow for himself *
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Bought Direct from the Farmers by to the railside or stood at little flag |
School and College Heads in

American people to make the utmostthe Undersigned

AT PUBLIC SALE

 

    
   

     
     

         

            

    

    
     

        

    
   
     
    

  

    
    

        

     

 

   
  
  

  
  

ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 26th, 1919

sale at their stock
the Farmers’ Inn., H.

following live stock to wit:

80 HEAD OF FRESH COWS

 

CONDITION:—Note

count added.

F. B. Aldinger, Auct.
Coble & Kreider, Clks.

Fat, Bologna and

Springers, Shoats and Fat Hogs.

 

Send us the price of a year’

 
 

We Need the Money

W.M. HOLLOWBUSH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Notary Public... Bell Phone 43-R4

West Main St., ‘Mount Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-
day at No. 56 N. Duke Street, Second
Floor, with W. C. Rehm.

CHICHESTERSPILLS

 

 

metallic
bbon.a boxes, sealed with RI

= Bren or© TER 8
TaM0SD BRAND PILLS, tor $5

knownas Best, Safest,Always Relfablp

SOLDBY DRUGGISTS EVERVWHERC-

HFRS11

   
 

 

when you want
that next job of

Printing
You will get first-class
worl, and you will get

it when promised, for

having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.

fer, send the
rede or bring
it to the office in person.

ERIMT

Let Us Show You

" What We Can Do
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 ¢ advertise in the Bulletin |

   

  

 

  

The undersigned will sell at public
yards opposite

Stumpf,
Proprietor, Mount Joy, Penna., the

 

at 60 days
with approved security and bank dis-

J. B. KELLER & BRO.|

We are always in the market for |
Fresh Cows,|

DO IT NCW

subscription if you are in arrears.

  

correspondents, five movie men, and “Second, facilities ought to be pro-

8 | a telegraphic and a rallroad expert. |vided in every school and college for
Then there is a dinner, a club car, and the purchase of Thrift and Savings
two baggage cars, one of them oon.

|

Stamps. And the aim in selling should
verted into a business office. The be to create a normal demand for

train was exactly on time at every |them, a desire of ownership, just like
| stop between Washington and the |the desire for any other article pur-
{
| Coast.

stations in remote places, knowing

their only reward could be a fleeting

glimpse and a wave of the hand.

He has met and talked to all types

of citizens—to men big in the busi-

ness, financial and professional worlds,

to farmers and mechanical workers, |

Favor Making it Definite

Course of Study.
s———

The corner-stone of future national

 

  

fo Indians and cowhoys snd forelen thrift will be thrift study in the
born herders and rangers, to soldiers Koo! oy £ America. The

Sch y aI¢( colieges O 4 1€ ‘a.and to mothers who lost soldier-sons S¢1O0!S 2 :
in the late war government is requesting all educa-

What do they all tell him? unani- tional institutions to include thrift as

mously they say they want peace g definite part of the curriculum and

definitely settled, they want no more

wars, they want the League of Na-

tions, and most of the American peo-

educational leaders are supporting

this plan.

 Franklin   
        

   

  

 

; wv four large attended conferences |
ple, it may be fairly sald, tell the Fou largely " os Font vival3 rere recently held in ennsylvaniaPresident they want the League just “°r pooey _ Tif : a on

: : L aie scnool an College leadsas it is, without the reservations or #' W! operat nR r studiesledged co- aration, sul studies
amendments which certain senators PF’ Iged G3OPorA bi = ? ig

Iriel rv the} in thrift and the providing of facilihave insisted upon. The majority of | in he schools tor the purchase!
SPRINGERS AND BULLS citizens say to {hose who interview 11°F 12 the schools for the purch:

, SEE ’ ny yy Students of government thrift se-
A Lot of Stock Bulls themon this tour: © yh it of Tor

“OT rh : curities were advocated. New Jersey |
Also Stock Steers and Cattle for ‘Woodrow Wilson guided us rightly is already put thrift study into prac-

Beeves before and during the war with Ger- °° © “tC : [1
1 > p sel y tice and Delaware has sanctioned it.About 60 cows, heifers and stock

|

many. We entered that war, every- Such leading educators “as J. George1 1 i » 1 leading e( atorsTas J. I
bulls. Don’t miss this sale if you| one agrees, to end all wars. He says ; Deputy Superintendent of Pubran » stock Sale wi sitive- : » , Deputy Superintendent ofWw ant good stock. Sale will positive the leasds can do that. We want io he angeA
ly start at 1:25 sharp. Ro that oo Tot us Koes AT truction ; : nr) . Apple,

do that, so let us keep on trusting him yt of and Marshall

{ and get the league into operation as and county school
| soon as possible, Forget politics,” Sul yf 47 ylvania
[\ Most Americans encountered on the he onfer
tour have forgotten politics. Repub. Orrin Lester, Associate Na-

| ican Governors and Mayors have in- Director of War Savings, Wash

troduced the President to his audi jo, D. C.. addressed the school

ence; the Major part of the local com-' jan at Altoo 1a, Williamsport, Scran

| mittees which have met him have {,; and Lancaster. Parochial as well

been Republicans. They have all said: gq public schools were represented,

| “We are nothing but Americans, Mr. Dr. Becht, as representative of the

| President.” Pennsylvania Department of Public
{ Mr. Wilson's arguments for the ypstr ion, gave assurance that the

| league, briefly summarized, are those: department would co-operate in every

} There can be no peace, either now helpful way in promoting national
or in the future, without it. There thrift. Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, the

can only be a regrouping of nations pew State Superintendent, has been|

“Balance of Power,” which

is certain to lead to war. There can

be no war in the future, with the

league in existence, because no single

nation would defy the united rest of

mankind, and if it did, it eculd be
brought to terms by an economic
boycott, and without the use of arms.

There can be no reduction in the
cost of living until the league is es-

tablished, for nations will not go

ahead with peace time production un.

til they know that peace is definitely

assured and that production of war

material is no longer necessary.

There can be wonderful prosperity,
with the league in existence, for rel- |

| ations of labor and capital all over

| the world will be made closer and

| more friendly, and the worker will re-
| ceive a fairer share of what he pro-
duces.
These declaration of the president,

logically and eloquently put, have left

| his hearers thinking aad thinking

Lescols. And then Mr. Wilson has
pointed out, the people themselves, as
differentiated from senators and politi-

clans, seem to want just what the

president wants, which is America for
f leadership.

| Quite as unusual as the purpose of

| the cross country tour is the manner

| in which it is being carried out and
the completeness of the arrange-

| ments on the nine car train which is

‘ bearing the party.

{ At the rear is the private car May-
! flower, occupied by the President and

| Mrs. Wilson, Next is a compartment
car for the secretary Tumulty, Ad.

miral Grayson, Mr. Wilson's Phys!-

cian, four stenographers, the chief

! executive clerk and seven secret ser-

| vice men. Byond are three compart-

{ ment cars which house twenty-one

urged by the Treasury Department to

introduce thrift studies as a regular

part of the Pennsylvania curriculum.

The plan is to have thrift taught in
graded courses of from

one hour each week. Text books for

teachers’ use have been prepared by
the government.

Associate National Director

in outlining the thrift plan for schools
declared that they now have

greatest opportunity for rendering

national service. Regarding the scope

of the thrift movement, he said:

“Thrift is the people's campaign.
The government is not simply trying

to sell stamps and treasury savings

certificates to raise funds. If it were

only a question of ralsing money that

could be done more quickly and with |

less trouble in other ways. The gov- |

| ernment is aiming to stamp thrift as|

la permanent habit into the lives of
the American people.

and a new

 
It is in the in- |

terest of and for the lasting benefit of !
the people. |

“If we can teach thrift through our |

schools and colleges we will improve

the financial condition of the Ameri-

can people and go far toward estab-

lishing permanent national prosperity. |

The government plan of teaching the |

American people the use of money— |

how to spend it—save it—invest it—is

not a narrow thing. It is not bound

down to the mere selllng of govern-

ment securities,

“There are two things for which |

we are arguing. First, thrift in its |

broadest principles ought to be taught

in every school in America. It is for

vou to say how that teaching should

be introduced, whether in the arith-

metic course, in history, in English or’

in civies. But don't make the mis-

take of introducing it as an incidental

Make it a positive course.

|
|

course.

 

 

 

chased.”
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A Cheap Small Farm

meet)

A Business Opportunity  

 

  

I have an excellent dwelling, store I have for sale the former hotel e ll rd
room and brick warehouse in a good |property at Union Square which in-|cattle worth from fifteen to twenty- to serve

country town that I will sell right|cludes an 11-room house, ice house, |© Per cent. more than before the pri
to a quick buyer. House has steam |chicken house, lots of shedding, cat. condition of their health was de-

heat, hot water, bath and is right.|tle yards, scales, and 31 acres of termined.
Store stand is old established and a|gravel land. Now who wants this| wee

good one. A rare opportunity for a entire outfit for $4,200. Call, phone |
hustler to do a fine business. Call, {or write J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf| Work made good strides. Seeding at a
phone or write Jno. E. Schroll, Mt. | liars [of wheat is in progress in the
Joy, Pa tf southern and central counties. Early
A A sour soil won’t digest the plant |planted corn ready to cut. Buck-|

Read the Bulletin. food in fertilizer and manure. Lime wheat doing well. Pastures and |

 

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin is the remedy: w
   

»

| vestors
(1

one-half to |

| more

out of peace.

for this with

Savings Division of the

Treasury Department, The
Division has adopted as its slogan

“Work and Save,” emphasizing the

pursuits: through which the nation

will secure maximum peace-time

turns in and prosperity.

State New Dela-

tensively purpose

re-

progress

fairs in Jersey, viding good publicity opportunities

for the national 'thrift movement.

| About fifty big fairs are included in
{the schedule beginning in August and

running up to October. Thrift post-

ers, placards and leaflets have been

and are being displayed and distribut-

 

ed at all fairs. Speakers have ad-

dressed large crowds and will con-

tinue to urge the “Work and Save” |
idea throughout the fair season. {
When attending a fair, if you no- |

tice a Thrift speaker in action, give |

him a few minutes of your time. He

will have something worthy of your

att ion and for your benefit. Ac- |
cept all thrift literature tendered you

read it thoughtfully,

The thrift movement is not merely,

and

 

Public speakers are co-operating ex- |

the |
United States

Navings

ware and Pennsylvania have been pro- |
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There are five rooms and bath on first floor, and three

rooms and attic on second floor. Hot water heating plant, electric

lights from cellar to attic, even in closets, two large cellars, one

concreted, large porch, all Yale hardware used thruout building &

positively in the best of condition.
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Not a more convenient home

 

* in this section. Beautiful lawn, large garden, chicken house, etc. &
+0

on Trolley stops in front of house, one square to P. R. R. depot, 3
BS 5 cent fare to Mount Joy. &

I: Price on this beautiful home is far below what a similar %*
ll home would cost today. Call, Phone or Write >

>
| 3

oe

BC Qo
| & oe
D3 N &

3 - L 3

>
X
a
)
>

®,
* Both Telephones Mount Joy, Penna

 

as presumed by many people, a cam-
paign for the raising of funds for the
government, It is bigger and broader |
than that. It is for the present and
future welfare of the American

ple. The fundamental

investment.

feature will provide

finance business

| brings individual

prosperity.

More than $88,000,000 will be col-

lected as interest, this month, by in-

in the Third Liberty Loan.
those who recelve this money

squander it, the effect will be felt in
higher cost of living. Save your Lib-
erty Loan interest and make it earn

interest. Invest it in govern-

and safe The investment

the capital to

expansion which
as well as national

| ment Savings Stamps.

Lester|

their|

i vinced

  

  

The safest investments are govern-
ment securities such as Thrift and
Savings Stamps and Treasury Savings

Certificates. They are being largely
purchased for their investment worth
by persons who acquired the saving
habit during the war, and by an in-
creasing number of Investors oon-

by the government's thrift
propaganda.

 

THRIFT PRIZES FOR
LETTER CARRIERS

Any impression that the thrift
movement ended with the floating of
the Victory Liberty Loan is a mis-
taken one. The government is still
actively promoting the Savings habit,
not merely for the raising of funds,

but primarily for the benefit of the
people at large.

Handsome medals have been pro-
vided by the Savings Division of the
Philadelphia Federal Reserve District

for award to three rural delivery car-

riers in each county who make the

 

| best government thrift sales records.
The competition is for the purpose

of increasing public interest in Thrift

and Savings Stamps and the new

Treasury Savings Certificates which

are offered by the government as ab- |

solutely safe and sure investments,

peo- |

principles are |
maximum production in industry, reg- |
ular saving of money, wise spending |
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  Ask to see
samples of
our busi-
nesscards,
visiting
cards,
wedding

and other invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc. constantly
carried in stock your
accommodation.

 

Get our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of

New Type, Latest
Style Faces     
 

For a Quick Buy

fordville, along the Lancaster and
Harrisburg pike, 7 room frame house,
concrete porches and walks, frame
stable, hog pen, excellent well of wa-
ter, 1-3-acre of land. Beautiful place
to live. Will take $1,500 for a quick
sale. J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf

Before storing roots or potatoes in
a cellar see that it is thoroughly dry,
and that all refuse from last year’s
storage is completely removed. De-
bris of this sort causes ret in the in-
coming roots or potatoes. A coat of

| Whitewash is also very useful in
{keeping down rots due to fungi.rlica

Who Wants a Farm
I have for sale an 86 acre farm in

 
National savings are relied upon to | West Donegal township, that is, be-furnish the capital with which to fi- |Yond_a dobut, the best farm of its

nance the great industrial expansion |Si2€, I have ever offered.
continued

States.

and

necessary to insure

perity in the United

and Savings Stamps

Savings Certificates furnish an easy
method of saving in amounts of 25

cents, $5, $100 and $1000. Their full

pros-
Thrift

| value and interest is guaranteed and |
they may be redeemed upon ten days’ |

notice.
tll)

Do you know that owners
tuberculosis free herds consider their

 

Conditions favorable and farm be we are ready to do ft

readows in good condition.

-
-

    

Treasury | Joy.

_Alwa

Limestone
land excellent producer, good build-
ings, excellent location. Must be seen
to be appreciated. J. E. Schroll, Mt.

tf.
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price that will be

Satisfactory
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I have a fine small home in Bam- |=
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THE GREAT METROPOLIS

LOW RATE EXCURSION

ROUND TRIP

War Tax

J 24 cents additional

Sunday, September 21 , 1919
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN

Direct to Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue and 32d Street

 r

é'See Broadway, Pennsylvania
Station, Central Park, Riverside

Drive, Grant’s Tomb, Metropolitan

Art Gallery, Fifth Avenue, Brook-

lyn Bridges and get a glimpse of
the greatest city on the American
Continent.

Ric

Lvs. Harrisburg....6.00 A. M. Lvs. Elizabethtown. .6.29 A. M.
# Stoelton ..... 6.06 A. M. “* Plovin ....... 635A MM.
“ Middletown ..6.15 A. M. “« Mt. Joy. ....: 6.39 AM
¢# Congwago ....6.23 A.M.

Returning, leaves New York....... tile sie seit es 6:40 P. M.
| 5 of tickets to the capacity

of equipment available.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

 

Smokehouse Grimes Golden
Jontnan

~~

Stayman Winesap

APPLES
FAIRVIEW ORCHARDS

Call at Orchard Daily
These apples will be for sale in their season

R. N. PERIS,
Bell ’Phone-143-R 6. FLORIN, PENNA.
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CAN YOU DANCE?
LESSONS IN MODERNIZED DANCING EVERY THURSDAY

EVENING, 8:30 TO 11, IN

Mount Joy Hall
SERIES OF FOUR LESSONS BEGINNING OCTOBER 9

Lessons 50cts. each, including War Tax
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